



										
					
						LIVE OAK INTERNATIONAL 2024 GETS OFF TO A FLYING START
					

					
						

 

Ocala, Fla. (March 14th, 2024) – Chester C. Weber wins on day one at the 33rd Live Oak International tournament taking home top honors in the Bridlewood Farms FEI 3* Horse Team Driving dressage phase. With Boots Wright taking home the win in the Peterson & Smith Equine Hospital Driving Dressage Intermediate Pony Pair. 

 

Weber and his team comprised of horses Amadeus, Julius V, Kadora, and Nico Teusje, coming through with an impressive score of 39.59. The score puts Chester and his team in the lead heading into Saturday’s marathon as he chases his 21st USEF Driving National Championship for Four-in-Hand title. 



 

“I’m thrilled with how the horses performed today, it is always a bit of an unknown on the first day but I’m happy with the start we’ve made. I truly feel that on their day these four horses are one of the best teams in the world and the results sort of speak for themselves,” said Chester C. Weber.

 

“At Live Oak International, our team faces challenges, same as all the others. You really never know what is going to happen when you introduce elements like crowds and atmosphere that you simply can’t account for in training. But at the same time that is the essence of these competitions, facing challenges head-on and seeing what team can adjust and react best. So for the rest of the weekend, we will just take it one step at a time and see where we are on Sunday”

 

Boots Wright and their Peterson & Smith Equine Hospital Driving Dressage Intermediate Pony Pair team featuring Bax 3 and Figaro are off to a strong start at Live Oak International with a score of 47.76 in today’s dressage phase. In second place was Liz Murray with a score of 72.48 with Bruno and TF Tinkerbell.

 

The Bridlewood Farms Driving Dressage FEI3* Horse Single had the most entries of the day out of any class and was certainly the most competitive, with Leslie Berndl and her horse, Impressive taking the top spot with a score of 45.18. Raymond Helmuth and Kendro took second place, just missing out on first with 46.78.

 

Driving dressage continues tomorrow with the Youth and the Intermediate Single Pony divisions on Friday, March 15th, ahead of the thrilling Marathon phase on Saturday, March 18th. Jumping also kicks off tomorrow with the CSI4*-W – $50,000 LIVE OAK INTERNATIONAL Qualifier expected to be the highlight of the day. 
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Live Oak International: America’s favourite equestrian tournament returns for its 33rd edition

The world-renowned combined driving and show jumping tournament has confirmed it will take place from March 14th to 17th 2024 featuring the Longines FEI Jumping World CupTM Ocala.

 

Ocala, FL. November 16th, 2023 –  After continually raising the bar, the equestrian tournament Live Oak International returns for its 33rd edition to the distinguished grounds of Live Oak Stud in Ocala, Florida, March 14th to 17th. 

The iconic tournament, renowned for delivering the ultimate outdoor equestrian entertainment experience, drew over 200 horses from more than 20 countries last year and is projected to grow in 2024! Spectators will witness world-class competitors in both show jumping and combined driving competitions, as well as getting to dive into a diverse range of activities, performances and luxurious VIP experiences.

In 2023 Live Oak International saw over 16,000 visitors and top-level competitors from all over the globe, maintaining its position as the only combining driving and show jumping tournament in North America. The competition has also earned its place as one of the eight prestigious CSI4*-W Longines FEI Jumping World Cup™ Qualifiers in North America, holding special significance as it represents the last opportunity for U.S. riders to secure a spot in the 2024 Longines FEI World Cup™ Final, taking place in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

Chester Weber, Co-President of Live Oak International, expresses his excitement; “Every edition we strive to surpass our previous years’ achievements. Our world-class facility is truly exceptional, and with our fantastic team, we’re determined to share this weekend with as many competitors, sponsors, and spectators as possible. We certainly can not wait for March to come around and give an unforgettable experience to all.“

 

LOI welcomes its new Sports Director

After dedicating 3 years to the Live Oak International team as Director of Logistics, Walter Makker is set to leverage his extensive experience into his new role as Sports Director.

From now on, Walter will not only oversee the meticulous setup of the physical event, but he will also play a pivotal role in ensuring that the sport runs smoothly and to Dutch timing!

Walter Makker is a well-known figure both within the equestrian world and among the Live Oak International community. His exceptional skills in operational management have shone brightly at various international shows, earning him respect and recognition at equestrian competitions worldwide. Speaking on Live Oak International, he had this to say, “I am very excited to take on the role as director of sports next to my existing role as director of logistics. I see lots of synergies taking on both roles enhancing the entire event and bringing it to the next level!”

“Over the years, I have seen firsthand how much of a team player Walter is so I know that he will rise to this new responsibility with eagerness and grace,” said Chloe D. Reid, Co-President of Live Oak International. “Having Walter in this position will make our team even stronger and the tournament greater.” 

Without a doubt, this 33rd edition is set to bring Live Oak International to unprecedented heights. Take a sneak peek of last year’s edition here, and make sure to book your tickets and VIP tables for a top-notch experience! Early bird tickets are on sale from now until Cyber Monday so be sure to get yours today.

BUY TICKETS

About Live Oak International

What began almost 33 years ago as a driving event in Ocala, Live Oak International has grown into a world-class equestrian event. Now run by co-Presidents Chester C Weber and his niece, Chloe D. Reid, the tournament is the only in the United States to offer both international combined driving and show jumping at the same competition. As one of Marion County’s largest spectator event, more than 15,000 spectators attend the four-day tournament to watch the competition by athletes from around the globe. In addition to the combined driving and show jumping competition, Live Oak International hosts many hospitality opportunities, and a flourishing vendor area available to the public. For more information, please visit www.liveoakinternational.com

For further information: Gemma Aparicio – media@liveoakinternational.com
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ANDRE THIEME RIDES TO VICTORY IN THE CSI 4*-W $222,600 LONGINES FEI JUMPING WORLD CUP™ OCALA PRESENTED BY LUGANO DIAMONDS AT LIVE OAK INTERNATIONAL  

Ocala, Fla. (March 19, 2023) – Live Oak International hosted an exciting and talented field with top riders from around the world on Sunday where Andre Thieme and DSP Chakaria won today’s CSI 4*-W $222,600 Longines FEI Jumping World Cup™ Ocala presented by Lugano Diamonds with a jump off winning time of 38.28 seconds.

Today’s class was the final qualifier before the Longines FEI World Cup Final in Omaha. Of the 38 starters, 11 went clear to challenge for the win over the course designed by Olaf Petersen Jr.

“My plan today was to try to win, my friend watched the first five riders go in the jump off, and then he came out to me in the schooling area and recommend that I do nine strides in the first line and six strides in the second line, then turn as short as you can to the next jump, be careful through the combination, then turn as short as you can to the plank jump, and then put the foot on the gas to the last jump. That was the plan and it worked exactly the way he told me it would.” Said Andrew Thieme. “I am extremely happy that the plan worked out perfectly, and its thanks to my friend. I am truly in love with my horse because she is the horse of my lifetime, there is no question about it. She is so different and is better than every other horse I have had. She has given me so much joy and success. I cannot say enough about her.”

Taking home second with a jump off time of 40.14 seconds in her first Longines World Cup Qualifier grand prix was Maria Gabriela Brugal Gasso. Maria was riding J’Adore Flamenco, an 11-year-old mare.

“My trainer was watching the first few go as I did not want to go into the jump off blindsided. I knew the pack ahead of me was already very competitive, and my horse is not naturally superfast but has a big stride so you can use this to your advantage in a big field like this,” said Maria Gabriela Brugal Gasso. “My plan was to give it my best shot today. This was my first World Cup Qualifier grand prix. I have big plans for my horse in the future, he is fantastic. I am trying to build him up for the pan am games at the end of the year.”

Santiago Lambre put in a solid effort aboard Chacco Blue II finishing third with a jump-off time of 40.86 seconds.

“I came to Live Oak International to try and qualify for the Longines FEI World Cup Finals in Omaha. I knew I had to finish in the top five today to qualify. When I went into the jump off, I planned to not go too fast and to be a bit conservative with the goal of being careful and going clean. In the end my plan worked, and I finished third. Finishing third qualifies me for the finals. I have a fantastic horse. It was a great day,” said Santiago Lambre.

The course was exciting to watch with some of Live Oak International’s famous jumps strategically placed on the grass field of perfection.

“We had a very strong field here today, the strongest in my four years course designing at Live Oak International. The riding here is top level. Today’s course was the most difficult qualifier I’ve designed in my opinion, and I was surprised with how easy it jumped with 11 horses making the jump off. I felt Andre did a really good job today and he has an amazing horse.” Said Olaf Petersen Jr.

In addition to Sunday’s competition results, there were four jumping specialty awards presented.

The $5,000 EPIC Insurance Group Leading Lady Rider Award was presented to Nicolette Hirt, who accumulated the highest number of points over the three days of show jumping competition.

The Anna Klose Leading Owner Award was presented to Johan Sebastian Gulliksen.

The $5,000 Leading Rider Award went to Andrew Thieme for posting consistent results throughout the competition.

For high-res photos of today, please visit HERE. For all of today’s results, visit HERE.

About Live Oak International

What began 32 years ago as a driving event in Ocala, Live Oak International has grown into a world-class equestrian event. Now run by co-Presidents Chester C Weber and his niece, Chloe D. Reid, the tournament is the only in the United States to offer both international combined driving and show jumping at the same competition. As one of Marion County’s largest spectator event, more than 15,000 spectators attend the four-day tournament to watch the competition by athletes from around the globe. In addition to the combined driving and show jumping competition, Live Oak International hosts many hospitality opportunities, and a flourishing vendor area available to the public. For more information, please visit www.liveoakinternational.com

For further information: Natasha Beynon – media@liveoakinternational.com – 416.262.8488
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CHESTER C. WEBER TAKES HIS 20th USEF NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP TITLE ON HOME SOIL AT LIVE OAK INTERNATIONAL 



Ocala, Fla. (March 19, 2023) – Chester C. Weber clinched his 20th USEF Four-in-Hand Horse National Championship title as competition concludes after the cones phase at Live Oak International.

Weber wins the cones phase with his team of horses Amadeus, First Edition, Julius V, and Kadora to solidify his 20th championship title win. The team came in focused on the details and with a plan.

“I’m very pleased with the team of horses as they presented themselves well throughout the tournament.  This is the first time that this group has competed together. I’ve had all the horses individually at different shows as we were trying to determine our best mix for going to Europe this year.” Said Chester C. Weber after today’s win. “A lot of hard work and dedication has gone into these 20 Championship titles. We’ll stay focused and work towards championship title number 21. We have next year’s World Championships in our sights and I’m excited for the team’s potential.”

Taylor Bradish wins again on the final day of competition in the cones phase in the FEI 3* Single Horse driving Katydid Duchess to the win.

“It has been a great week here at Live Oak International. My goal coming here was to win the dressage phase as it’s not my best phase. That did not happen this week, so I focused on driving the best marathon that I could. My horse is not one hundred percent fit, but she does not quit on me.” Said Taylor Bradish. “I drove extremely technical, and it worked for us. Live Oak International is the best marathon we drive, so it is extremely rewarding to win here. I know there has been a lot of fantastic marathon drivers to win over the 32 years of the tournament, so it is cool to be the first to do it without penalties in the marathon and I hope to be back winning again next year.”

Second to Taylor in the FEI 3* Horse Single was Leslie Berndl and in third place was Catherine Levasseur.

The very competitive FEI 3* Horse Pair cones phase was won by Jacob Arnold as he came into today’s final phase ready to compete and was pleased with his results from the tournament.

“I was very pleased with my results this weekend. My horses turned out very well, so when I made a mistake, I knew it was on me. The horses were perfect. I also must credit my team. My grooms and navigators were very instrumental in our results at the tournament.” Said Jacob Arnold. “My plan looking forward is the World Championships in France in September, and Live Oak International is the closest thing, if not equivalent to competing in Europe. The international field and the quality of obstacles is very high and with the big atmosphere, the horses know the difference from driving here verses a smaller show. Live Oak International is always a test.”

Second today in the cones phase was Gabriele Grasso. Third place went to Paul Maye.

For high-res photos of today, please visit HERE. For all of today’s results, visit HERE.

About Live Oak International

What began 32 years ago as a driving event in Ocala, Live Oak International has grown into a world-class equestrian event. Now run by co-Presidents Chester C Weber and his niece, Chloe D. Reid, the tournament is the only in the United States to offer both international combined driving and show jumping at the same competition. As one of Marion County’s largest spectator event, more than 15,000 spectators attend the four-day tournament to watch the competition by athletes from around the globe. In addition to the combined driving and show jumping competition, Live Oak International hosts many hospitality opportunities, and a flourishing vendor area available to the public. For more information, please visit www.liveoakinternational.com

For further information: Natasha Beynon – media@liveoakinternational.com – 416.262.8488
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LUIS SABINO GONÇALVES WINS AT LIVE OAK INTERNATIONAL ABOARD VICK DU CROIS 

CSI 4* $40,000 LEGACY MEDICAL CENTERS LONGINES GRAND PRIX QUALIFIER 

Ocala, Fla. (March 18, 2023) –Luis Sabino Gonçalves speeds to victory abroad Vick du Croisy in the CSI 4* $40,000 Legacy Medical Centers Longines World Ranking Class taking home the top honor and Centurion Global Access Membership worth $55,000.

Luis Sabino Gonçalves from Portugal piloted Vick du Croisy, a 14-year-old Selle Français around two tracks designed by German course designer Olaf Petersen Jr. With a jump off time of 40.39 seconds, Luis was the fastest in a jump off of 11 competitors.

 

“This horse is a winner. It felt amazing out there today. My mare yesterday was a little excited to be out there in this beautiful environment with this crowd. She was a little disconnected yesterday but today she was more focused, and she jumped a very nice round.” Said Luis Sabino Gonçalves.  “I love Live Oak International. Last year I was just a visitor here, and I decided then that I wanted to compete here. So here we are today, and I am very happy to be here and with these amazing results.”

As the winner of today’s CSI 4* $40,000 Legacy Medical Centers Longines Grand Prix Qualifier, Luis Sabino Gonçalves also takes home a Centurion Global Access Membership. Gifted by sponsor Legacy Medical Centers, this exclusive state of the art membership is for those who need regenerative care wherever they are in the world.

Second place today went to Andre Thieme and Conacco with a jump off time of 41.44 seconds. And third spot went to Santiago Lambre and his mount Casey with a jump off time of 42.60

Winning today’s CSI 1* $5,000 Waldron Private Wealth Grand Prix was 11-year-old Ventisette and Fernanda Dib Gabriel from Brazil with a speedy round in a time of 39.60 seconds.

“I have no words to describe how proud I am of Ventisette today. She was amazing and jumped her heart out. My whole team behind this today was remarkable and I’m so thankful. Today’s win means a lot to me, and I got super emotional. I’m working on my masters now, so I just ride on the weekends and my horse, and I are still bonding so this win today really means the world.”

In a close second place was Carly Anthony aboard 12-year-old Jet Blue owned by Robin Parsky with a jump off time of 39.92.

Quantum Trost and Abby Grabowski was third with a time of 41.17 seconds in the jump off with her 12-year-old horse.

Competition continues tomorrow with the exciting CSI 4* $222,600 Longines FEI Jumping World Cup™ Ocala presented by Lugano Diamonds. Also tomorrow, Saturday March 18 attendees will get to take in a special presentation by the Budweiser Clydesdales. The tournament will continue rain or shine.

For high-res photos of today, please visit HERE. For all of today’s results, visit HERE.

This tournament is a must see for all. Back this are the year are the Budweiser Clydesdales with their final presentation tomorrow at 3:45pm. In addition to some of the world’s best riders and drivers, the event is bigger and better than ever before and with something for everyone. Spectators can enjoy the AdventHealth Ocala KidsZone, BierGarten, and the incredible vendor village. Come out and join in under the beautiful Live Oaks.

Tickets and VIP packages are available. Buy your tickets HERE.

About Live Oak International

What began 32 years ago as a driving event in Ocala, Live Oak International has grown into a world-class equestrian event. Now run by co-Presidents Chester Weber and his niece, Chloe D. Reid, the tournament is the only in the United States to offer both international combined driving and show jumping at the same competition. As one of Marion County’s largest spectator event, more than 15,000 spectators attend the four-day tournament to watch the competition by athletes from around the globe. In addition to the combined driving and show jumping competition, Live Oak International hosts many hospitality opportunities, and a flourishing vendor area available to the public. For more information, please visit www.liveoakinternational.com

For further information: Natasha Beynon – media@liveoakinternational.com – 416.262.8488
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CHESTER C. WEBER IS ON TOP AFTER LIVE OAK INTERNATIONAL MARATHON PHASE

Weber, is one cones phase away from his 20th National Four-in-Hand Championship Title 

Ocala, Fla. (March 18, 2023) – Chester C. Weber had spectators watching with bated breath as he navigated the seven marathon obstacles driving to victory in the FEI Four-in-Hand Marathon Phase at Live Oak International. The win puts him one step closer to his 20th National Championship title.

Kicking off the third day of competition at Live Oak International, the Driving Marathon didn’t disappoint the gallery of spectators that came out and travelled from hazard to hazard to watch the drivers give it their all.

Chester C. Weber and his team of horses First Edition, Julius V, Kadora, and Kasper D truly worked as a team to clinch the win today. With the first obstacle, The Gold’s Gym Ocala Water Hazard proving to have lots of atmosphere and added excitement for the horses, Weber worked to navigate through an exciting and thrilling Marathon course designed by Mitja Mahoric from Slovania.

“The horses were great today. They were a bit surprised by the number of people at the Gold’s Gym Ocala Water Hazard which was the first hazard on the course. The number of spectators and the tents added to the excitement and the atmosphere. My left leader, Kadora is a young horse and today is certainly the most atmosphere he has ever seen. We got a bit tangled up at the water, but we kept moving and I’m very pleased with how we remained focused.” Said Chester C. Weber. “I have high hopes for this team as a whole and as we prepare for the cones phase tomorrow, we’ll remain focused on the details. I could not be prouder of our whole team here at Live Oak International. My Four-in-Hand team and our team member Gabrielle Grasso, who did a fantastic job with some up-and-coming horses of ours in the FEI 3* Horse Pair. Today was a good day for Team Weber.”

Taylor Bradish is the first driver ever in the 32-year history of Live Oak International to complete all seven Marathon obstacles without a single penalty. Taylor drove Katydid Duchess in FEI 3* Horse Single Marathon to victory in fine fashion.

“It was a great Marathon today. I was a bit worried initially about the footing with the weather, but it was fantastic.  I really challenged myself to drive in a more technical way than I normally do, and I had a new navigator, which worked really well. I couldn’t be happier with my horse also.” Said Taylor Bradish. “Live Oak International is my favourite show and I always drive my best here. Nothing compares to this show hazard wise. When you win here, it feels very rewarding.”

Taylor was also awarded the Yellow Frame Farms Award.

Second to Taylor in the FEI 3* Horse Single was Leslie Berndl and in third place was Jennifer Thompson.

The very competitive FEI 3* Horse Pair was won by Jacob Arnold as he came into today’s Marathon phase composed and ready to compete. With a new addition named Frank to the team and along with seasoned horse Kenji V, Jacob navigated the obstacles with ease.

“I was very happy with the Marathon. Frank, a horse I’ve leased has added another gear, another level of experience that I was missing. Competing at Live Oak International is comparable to competing in Europe with the spectators and all the obstacles are very close and on a loop.” Said Jacob Arnold. “I was able to have my coach here as my navigator helping me with timing, and it made a huge difference. I’m nervous heading into tomorrow as the results are so close but I’m very excited with my team.”

Second today to Jacob was Gabriele Grasso. With Gabriele winning the Dressage phase, the two drivers are neck-in-neck going into tomorrows cones phase. Third place went to Paul Maye.

For high-res photos of today, please visit HERE. For all of today’s results, visit HERE.

Competition at Live Oak International continues tomorrow Sunday, March 19 with the cones phase. This distinctive event is a must see for all. Back this are the year are the Budweiser Clydesdales with special presentations. In addition to some of the world’s best riders and drivers, the event is bigger and better than ever before and with something for everyone. Spectators can enjoy the AdventHealth Ocala KidsZone, Biergarten, and the incredible vendor village. Come out and join in under the beautiful Live Oaks.

Tickets and VIP packages are available. Buy your tickets HERE.

About Live Oak International

What began 32 years ago as a driving event in Ocala, Live Oak International has grown into a world-class equestrian event. Now run by co-Presidents Chester C Weber and his niece, Chloe D. Reid, the tournament is the only in the United States to offer both international combined driving and show jumping at the same competition. As one of Marion County’s largest spectator event, more than 15,000 spectators attend the four-day tournament to watch the competition by athletes from around the globe. In addition to the combined driving and show jumping competition, Live Oak International hosts many hospitality opportunities, and a flourishing vendor area available to the public. For more information, please visit www.liveoakinternational.com

For further information: Natasha Beynon – media@liveoakinternational.com – 416.262.8488
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AARON VALE WINS THE CSI4* $55,000 LONGINES GRAND PRIX QUALIFIER AT LIVE OAK INTERNATIONAL

Show jumping begins and driving continues at LOI 2023 in Ocala, Florida

Ocala, Fla. (March 17, 2023) –Aaron Vale took home the win in the CSI4*$55,000 Longines Grand Prix Qualifier 1.55m speed class riding 10-year-old mare I.Adermie R on the first day of show jumping competition at Live Oak International.

Over a track designed by German course designer Olaf Petersen Jr. that saw 14 horse and rider combinations complete clear rounds, Aaron Vale and I.Adermie R were not to be beat with an impressive time of 64.20 seconds.

“It was a great win for me here at Live Oak International. I’ve had I.Adermie R for a year and a half and this is her third win in a row. She’s a winning machine. It is just a beautiful place here and the footing was just perfect. It felt great out there,” said Aaron Vale. “I’m really looking forward to competing out there tomorrow and Sunday.”

Americans took the first and second spots in today’s big class with Will Simpson abroad Chacco P finishing second with a time of 65.51 seconds. Ireland’s Gisborne VDL with Daniel Coyle in the stirrups was third finishing with a time of 67.01 seconds.

It was a good day for Will Simpson who took the win in the CSI4* $5,000 Welcome 1.40m Power & Speed abroad 12-year mare Whoop de Doo, with a time of 27.13 seconds adding to his placings on the first day of jumping competition.

“I’ve been looking forward to Live Oak International for quite a while and today Whoop de Doo was in rare form. I enjoyed every stride of it out there today. Whoop de Doo is a fighter, and she wants to go clear. It’s fun to take her up against the clock as she’s going to always give her best effort. She is bred to do this, and I love riding her.” Said Will Simpson.  “I feel confident going into the weekend, the footing and the atmosphere are great and there are a lot of top riders here so it’s an exciting event for us riders.”

Finishing in a close second place with a time of 27.46 was show jumping veteran McLain Ward with 10-year-old mare, First Lady owned by Robin Parsky. Third place went to Coco Fath with gelding Harley D with a time of 28.67.

Bonjovi and Tori Corts took home the win the CSI1* $2,500 Waldron Private Wealth Welcome 1.30m Power & Speed class with a time of 30.88 seconds.

“It felt amazing out there today. The grass is a bit of a change to what we are used to as we have been jumping on sand footing for the last six months so the grass here is just great. The audience is incredible, and it was fun course. Bonjovi is 17 years old now, so I save him for the more important classes and the ones I think he’d find exciting. It is my first time at Live Oak International and I’m so happy. I love it here,” said Tori Corts.

Sophia Ayers and Chassana finished second with a time of 31.06 seconds and For Gold with Jordan Coyle aboard were third with a time of 31.20 seconds.

In addition to show jumping, today was the start of the Friends of the Tournament Youth Driving Division with Ashton Maye and his pony Zoey taking the top spot in the 12 and under Dressage phase with a score of 54.04. First in the 13–16 year old group was Alexia Guillemette and Tilt Gill PG with a score of 49.84.

Peterson & Smith Equine Hospital Intermediate Driving Dressage Pony Single was won by Denise Loewe and Steppy IK scoring 48.72. Second spot went to Sarah Reitz and Fferm Gwenffrwd Onyx Star scoring 54.84.

Competition continues tomorrow with the exciting, combined driving marathon phase and more world class show jumping. Also tomorrow, Saturday March 18 attendees will get to take in a special presentation by the Budweiser Clydesdales. The tournament will continue rain or shine.

For high-res photos of today, please visit HERE. For all of today’s results, visit HERE.

This distinctive event is a must see for all. Back this are the year are the Budweiser Clydesdales with special presentations. In addition to some of the world’s best riders and drivers, the event is bigger and better than ever before and with something for everyone. Spectators can enjoy the AdventHealth Ocala KidsZone, BierGarten, and the incredible vendor village. Come out and join in under the beautiful Live Oaks.

Tickets and VIP packages are available. Buy your tickets HERE.

About Live Oak International

What began 32 years ago as a driving event in Ocala, Live Oak International has grown into a world-class equestrian event. Now run by co-Presidents Chester Weber and his niece, Chloe D. Reid, the tournament is the only in the United States to offer both international combined driving and show jumping at the same competition. As one of Marion County’s largest spectator event, more than 15,000 spectators attend the four-day tournament to watch the competition by athletes from around the globe. In addition to the combined driving and show jumping competition, Live Oak International hosts many hospitality opportunities, and a flourishing vendor area available to the public. For more information, please visit www.liveoakinternational.com

For further information: Natasha Beynon – media@liveoakinternational.com – 416.262.8488
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CHESTER WEBER WINS AT LIVE OAK INTERNATIONAL IN THE FOUR-IN-HAND HORSE DRESSAGE PHASE 

The win puts Weber one step closer to his 20th National Championship  

Ocala, Fla. (March 16, 2023) – Chester C. Weber wins on day one at the 32nd Live Oak International tournament taking home top honors in the Bridlewood Farms FEI 3* Four-in-Hand Combined Driving dressage phase. Mary Phelps takes home the win in the Bridlewood Farms FEI 3* Four-in-Hand Pony Team.

Weber and his team comprised of horses Edison, Kasper, Kadora and Julius won with a score of 38.19. The score puts Chester and his team in the lead heading into Saturday’s marathon as he chases his 20th USEF National Four-in-Hand title.

“I’m pleased with the horses; they showed up well today. The two lead horses Kadora and Julius we’ve been working on. Last year they did Aiken and a few big shows and today they showed me in the arena with a lot of atmosphere that they have the potential to be one of the best lead pairs in the world,” said Chester C. Weber.

“Live Oak International can be tricky for our team. When we go away to a competition everything is new for the horses, but here they train on the grounds when we’re home and they are used to their safe haven. When they show up here to compete, they are seeing a city that they haven’t seen before with a lot for them to see. After we completed a bit of the test, the team really settled in and performed well. The jury was truly international and have high standards, which makes me very pleased with the marks I got today. As we head into the weekend, I’ll keep focused on the little details and the big things will happen by themselves.”

Mary Phelps and her FEI 3* Four-in-Hand pony team featuring Al Capony, Bugsy Malony, Kimba and Tony Da Pony are off to a great start at Live Oak International with a score of 60.65 in today’s dressage phase.

“I am very excited with my team’s performance today. This was my teams second time competing at Live Oak International as a Four-in-Hand team and they were happy in the arena, which was my biggest concern as it is a very beautiful and dramatic arena with a big jumbotron. The ponies loved the footing, they loved the atmosphere, and I was very happy with the progress that we are making,” said Mary Phelps.

In second place was Johan Nijs with a score of 65.98 with Casper, Coco Nono, Harry, and Lowland Beacon.

The FEI 3* Pony Pair was won by Katie Whaley and her ponies Clanfair Sunglow and Timmy. The win was clenched with a score of 55.25.

“These ponies are getting better and better and we are on the right track for Europe,” said Katie Whaley.

Taking second place was Yvette Harris with her team of Morwel Amber and Suki with a score of 62.76.

Dressage continues tomorrow with the Youth and the Intermediate Single Pony divisions Friday, March 17, ahead of the thrilling Marathon phase on Saturday, March 18. Driving competition concludes with the Cones phase on Sunday, March 19. For high-res photos of today, please visit HERE. For all of today’s results, visit HERE.

This unique event is a must see for all. In addition to some of the world’s best riders and drivers, this year Live Oak International will feature special presentations by the Budweiser Clydesdales. Bigger and better than ever before and with something for everyone, spectators can enjoy the AdventHealth Ocala KidsZone, BierGarten, and the incredible vendor village. Come out and join in under the beautiful Live Oaks.

Tickets and VIP packages are available. Buy your tickets HERE.

About Live Oak International

What began 32 years ago as a driving event in Ocala, Live Oak International has grown into a world-class equestrian event. Now run by co-Presidents Chester Weber and his niece, Chloe D. Reid, the tournament is the only in the United States to offer both international combined driving and show jumping at the same competition. As one of Marion County’s largest spectator event, more than 15,000 spectators attend the four-day tournament to watch the competition by athletes from around the globe. In addition to the combined driving and show jumping competition, Live Oak International hosts many hospitality opportunities, and a flourishing vendor area available to the public. For more information, please visit www.liveoakinternational.com

For further information: Natasha Beynon – media@liveoakinternational.com – 416.262.8488
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Ocala, Fla. (January 26, 2023) – Live Oak International returns Thursday, March 16 – Sunday, March 19, 2023, and the tournament would not be successful without the love, dedication, and support of the extended team (LOI family) – the LOI volunteers.

With an exciting schedule planned, LOI is sure to be heading into its greatest year yet, and the tournament volunteers play a monumental role in ensuring the event is executed flawlessly. The tournament would simply not be possible without the hard work and commitment of our volunteers.

We are excited to announce that long-time LOI volunteer, Karolina Wignall, has boldly stepped into the role of LOI Volunteer Coordinator. Having previously served in multiple key volunteer roles during the LOI tournament, Karolina is eagerly taking her years of knowledge to benefit the experience for all volunteers. Fun fact, Karolina was the LOI Honorary Volunteer in 2020 for her outstanding efforts so we know she is going to do an amazing job!

“I am looking forward to being a part of this event and working with the amazing volunteers that come back every year as well as the new ones that will become part of the LOI community. I am so glad I came out of retirement to become a part of this amazing horse community and it is a privilege to be a part of LOI” said LOI Volunteer Coordinator, Karolina Wignall.

In addition to a new volunteer leader, LOI is excited to have a new look for the volunteers this year – special short sleeve T-shirts. As a thank you, all volunteers receive free entrance to the tournament, parking, drinks, snacks, and lunch each day.

It is the perfect time to sign up to be part of the LOI volunteer team. There are several volunteer positions available for all levels of ableness and interests. To be part of the LOI volunteer team, sign up here or email Karolina Wignall at volunteers@liveoakinternational.com. If it is your tenth-year volunteering or your first, we are excited to welcome you!

To thank the 2023 tournament volunteer team, LOI will host an appreciation event for all volunteers after the conclusion of the tournament to properly recognize their continued support and dedication. This event will replace the historic pre-sign-up appreciation dinner, so please sign up online or email if you are interested.

About Live Oak International

What began 32 years ago as a driving event in Ocala, Live Oak International has grown into a world-class equestrian event. Now run by co-Presidents Chester Weber and his niece Chloe Reid, the tournament is the only in the United States to offer both international combined driving and show jumping competition. As Marion County’s largest spectator event, more than 15,000 spectators attend the four-day tournament to watch the exciting competition by athletes from all corners of the world. In addition to the combined driving and show jumping competition, Live Oak International hosts many hospitality opportunities, and flourishing vendor area available to the public. For more information please visit www.liveoakinternational.com

For further information: Natasha Beynon – media@liveoakinternational.com – 416.262.8488
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2023 LIVE OAK INTERNATIONAL PRIZE LIST AVAILABLE NOW 

  Thursday, March 16 – Sunday, March 19, 2023

Ocala, Fla. (January 16, 2023) – Live Oak International is excited to announce that the 2023 prize list is now available online!

LOI is looking forward to once again hosting riders and drivers from around the world to compete in their disciplines of show jumping and combined driving.

Highlights of the LOI 2023 schedule:

Show Jumping:

	$222,600 CSI4* Longines FEI Jumping World Cup ™ Ocala (Sunday)
	CSI4* $5,000 Welcome (Friday)
	CSI4* $55,000 Qualifier for Longines FEI Jumping World Cup™ Ocala (Friday)
	CSI4* $40,000 Longines World Ranking 1.50m Jump-off (Saturday)
	CSI1* Classic Champions Division with $7,500 in prise money
	$5,000 Leading Rider Bonus & $5,000 Leading Lady Rider Award
	CSI jog now on Friday morning. Join our 3-day hiatus with lots of prize money!


Driving:

	Four-in-Hand USEF National Championship
	Combined Driving Youth Division
	Intermediate, 2* and 3* FEI Combined Driving


For all the details on this year’s tournament, please visit:

https://liveoakinternational.com/compete/

NOTE: completed entry forms need to be submitted by the close date of March 1, 2023

For LOI Sponsorship Opportunities

LOI would not be possible without the tournaments dedicated and valued sponsors. If you’re interested in sponsorship packages for the 2023 tournament, please contact ainsley@liveoakinternational.com

Visit www.liveoakinternational.com/shop to purchase your tickets.

About Live Oak International

What began 32 years ago as a driving event in Ocala, Live Oak International has grown into a world-class equestrian event. Now run by co-Presidents Chester Weber and his niece Chloe Reid, the tournament is the only in the United States to offer both international combined driving and show jumping competition. As Marion County’s largest spectator event, more than 15,000 spectators attend the four-day tournament to watch the exciting competition by athletes from all corners of the world. In addition to the combined driving and show jumping competition, Live Oak International hosts many hospitality opportunities, and flourishing vendor area available to the public. For more information please visit www.liveoakinternational.com

For further information: Natasha Beynon – media@liveoakinternational.com – 416.262.8488

					


				
					

















 
